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Ouestion 1: This question is reloted lo multiple choices (SMark)

1) Which type of induction motor lye can insert external resistance into the rotor
circuit?

@ Wound rotor
b) Squirrel cage

c) Double squirrel cage

d) All of the above
2) Regarding rotor core loss of induction motors, rvhich of the following
statements is true?

@ Rotor core loss is srnall because rotor current frequency is low
b) Rotor core loss is small because rotor current frequency is high
c) Rotor core loss is large because rotor current frequency is low,
d) Rotor core loss is large because rotor current frequency is high

3) The starting (inrush) current in induction motor can tre reduced by:

@ Star Delta starting
b) Use of darnper r,vindings
c) Reducing the supply frequency
d) (a)+(b)

4) Single phase tn,o *'inding transformer is connected as autotransformer.
Efficiency of autotransformer is

a) lower than the efficiency of single phase two winding transformer
b) Equal to the efficiency of single phase two w,inding transformer

@ higher than the efficiency of single phase two winding transfonner
d) Not determined

5) The electric circuit model of a three-phase induction motor is most similar to
that of:

@ transformer with secondary shorted
b) transformer with secondary open
c) synchronous motor
d) None of the above
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Ouestion 2: This queslion is reloled lo truto-lrartsformer (6tr[ark)

A single-phase 20kVA,21001210Y,50H2 transformer which is connected as an

autotransformer as shorvn in the figure. Calculate.

1) The current (d).
2) The current ([).
3) The current (.I7.).

4) The voltage (27).

5) The voltage (21).

6) KVA rating of auto-transformer.
7) Percent increase in KVA of autotransformer as compared to original single phase

hvo n'inding transformer (rating advantage)
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Ouestion 3: This aueslion is reloted to three nhase inductiotr ntochines (9\Iork)

An 8-pole,3-phase, 50H2, induction motor is running at speed of 7llrpm rvith an
input power of 35kW. The stator losses (copper and iron losses) at this operating
condition are 1200W and the rotational losses are 600W. Find:
1- Rotor current frequency.
2- The slip at 710 rpm.
3- Air gap power.
,l- Rotor copper losses.

5- Air gap torque.
6- The mechanical polYer.
7- The output po\Yer.
8- The output torque.
9- Motor efficiency.
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